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BISHOP CONA1Y ENDS

mm WASHINGTON

Leaves Today for His Home in

Massaciiusetts

Bebop Qoaaty former rector or
Catholic University left Washington to
day at 1230 for New York whence lie
will proceed to Worcester Mass his
former home for a visit of two weeks

Bishop Conaty was accompanied by
members of his household who
cupied the picturesque home of the

The Pines In the university
grounds Bishop Conaty will return to
Washington for a few days about the
middle of May and will then go direct

California to take up his duties as
bishop of Los Angeles

The esteem in which Dr County Is held
by the of the university was
made manifest yesterday in two hand
some gifts one a goldmounted cane
from the lay students of the university
and a gold clock from the students of
Caldwell Hall The presentations were
made by F G FItzpatrick of Boston
for the lay students and the Rev
Webster Melody S T of
for the divinity students Bishop Co
naty responded in a happy vein

his personal regret at leaving
the college and reminding the students
of the loyalty due to their alma mater

Bishop Conaty was the second rector
of the Catholic University succeeding
Archbishop Keane He served as rector
sIx years and won not only the hearty
support of the directors faculty and stu
dents but the admiratlon of the eatire
Catholic world by his principles of ad

James Conaty was born ia
Ireland August 1 1847 He received
Ills early education at Taunton Mass
later attending the Montreal College
College of the Holy Cross Montreal
Theological School He was ordained a
priest December 21 1S72

He served as president of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America and
was one of the organizers of the Cath
olic Summer School at Plattsburg N
T and president of the latter Institu
tion from 1893 to 1S9T He was selected
by the American Catholic bishops to
succeed Bishop Keane as rector of the
Catholic University bctoaer 22 1896

and was appointed to the position by
his holiness Pope Leo XIII November
20

Itt18S7 the Pope conferred upon him
the title of domestic prelate

Bishop Conaty has long been identified
with educational and social movements
and tour years edited the Catholic
School and Home Magazine Prior to
assuming the tofBce of rector of the
university he was engaged in paroeifial
work and now expresses his

ARMY AND NAVY NOTESV

Admiral Dewey city at 930
yesterday morning on the yacht May-

flower for the southern drill grounds
off Capes diaries and Henry The Ad-

miral will inspect Higginsons fleet
the North Atlantic squadaon Rear
Admiral H C Taylor chief of the
Bureau of Navigation Captain Swift
Captain Pillsbury Commander Sargent
and Lieutenant Marble formed the stale
Admiral Higginsens fleet is the largest
and powerful in the navy consist-
ing of the battleships Kearsarge Ala
bama Indiana Illinois and Iowa and
the cruiser Olympia Rear Admiral
Barker will relieve Rear Admiral Hig
ginsoa at the close of the maneuvers
The J ayllower Is expected to arrive here
on Sunday

Major J G D KnigHt formerly sta-

tioned at Chattanooga of the engineers
has been appointed a member of the gea
oral stag During his long service in
the of the chief of engineers Major
Knight has made many friends in Wash-
ington

The Twentythird Infantry numbering
SOfl arrived in Fresco yesterday
and trill sail for the Philippines on the
Thomas at end of the week

It is sW at the Navy Department that
Ralph B Sampson sou of the late rear
admiral has passed the mental ezamiaa-
tioe for admission to the Naval Acad-
emy

Ifcig EL retired
formerly colonel of the Third Cavalry
has a8iained a paralytic stroke at his
home fit Great MOD He Is being
treated at Columbus Hospital Great

aad his condition is regarded as
extremely critical

Capt Charles D will take
command of the League Island Navy
Yard toawwrow Rear Ad

miral James H Sands who has been
Placed In command of the North Atlantic
fleet Captain Sigsbee was for years a
resident Georgetown and his friends
learn of Me promotion with pleas
ure

Capt H Sioekten formerly In com
mod of the Kentucky has been made
naval attache in place of Captain Clover

appointment Is In force from June 1

I r Harold H Baas U S N sur-
geea attempted to Commit suicide In

the Eakleton JEfotel Staun
toa Va night Death Is momen
tartly expected

Dr Haas was a graduate of the
Military Institute the Uni-

versKy of Virginia He was assigned to
3 ty on the Texas shortly after his
graduation It is thought that mind

unbalanced singe he was on sick
leave at the time and hi health was
Jcnftwn to be impaired for some tine
past He leaves a sister Mrs Chris-
tian and T N Haas a brother both of
HarrisoBburg Va

Admiral Cotton U S N raised
his colors yesterday on the flag ship of
the European squadron

Major Ira MacKutt of the Ordnance
Department has been ordered to inspect
the construction of ordnance material

of Isaac G Johnson Co
Spuytea Duyril N Y
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Mii S RESORT HELD
vIO BE NOCUOUS

1

Army Clfpoe s Say Evils Complained f Have
1 Eradicated x

Been

As the story is told in army circles I

General Miles report was not given to
the public until after Secretary Root
had cause to suspect that its main fea-

tures had been given to the antiim
perialists of the country The hint was
conveyed to him in the letter written by
Herbert Welsh of Philadelphia directly
after the Secretary had refused to
General Funston a court of inquiry
the charges of cruelties made by Mr
Welsh The latter in his letter after

his case against Funston re
marked that the general commanding-
the in his report on his trip to
the Philippines had commented fully on
the alleged atrocities and it would be
well to give that report general circu
lation

Since the report was dated February
19 last it is inferred here that its pub
lication was held back over two months
In order that its charges against

In the Islands might be referred-
to the proper officers for investigation-
and possible correction As a matter
of fact whether intentional
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Fell Under Car Wheels

ALEXANDRIA Va April 23 Will-
iam Price an employe of the Washing-
ton Southern Railway Company was
mangled by an engine at Quantico this
morning He was brought to the Alex
andria Hospital here where Drs
Smith and Purvis found it necessary to
amputate his leg as the only means of
preventing almost immediate death
was also severely injured in one arm
and about the body His condition is
considered critical by the surgeons

Mr Price lived at 1105 Duke Street
this city and had been working on the
read but a short time He Is about
twenty years of age It is reported in
this city that he slipped from the cab
of the engine and fell under the wheals

Sewer Laborers Strike
The workmen engaged on the sewers

struck this morning for shorter hours
and more pay

City Council Meeting
The last April meeting of the city

council was held last night and there
were present Alderman John T Swee
ney president and Aldermen Hill
Burke Curtin Marbury and
W H Sweeney in the

Fred J PaN president and Coun-
cilmen Burke ftisheill Fisher Des
mond Baader Bryan Brill Johnson
Uhler Leadbeater and

The principal subject for discussion
was the application of the laborers on
sewer work for an increase of pay and

hours They are now paid 125
per day Mr Johnson moved to make

pay ISe an hour and was supported-
by Spinks and Desmond and opposed
by Bryan Burke and Leadbeater who
contended that the city could not af-
ford to make an advance

Mr Johnsons motion failed by a vote
of G to 6 When this action to the
board of aSdermea that board seacon
curred and fixed the rate of pay of
sewer laborers at lac per hour When
this action was returned to the common
council Mr Johnson moved to concur
but this motion failed by a vote to 6

to G A reconsideration was then or
dered and the subject went over to the
next meeting

George H Richard superintendent of
outdoor poor was granted 25 extra pay
An appropriation 279 was made to
place gutters on Patrick Street between
Oronoco and Pendleton Streets

The street committee reported that the
council had no power over sidewalks
The proposal of Mr Leadbeater made
at the last meeting that the city en
gineer should supervise the laying of the
concrete sidewalks now in progress by
various property holders was therefor
passed over after a suggestion that the
city engineer should advise with prop-

erty holders
An appropriation of 5000 for improv

ing the gas works was referred to the
light committee

The corporation attorney at the re
quest of the committee on general laws
made a report upon tiapropo al to ask
the Legislature of Virginia to change the
charter of the Alexandria Water Com
pany so as to make that con
form to street regulations The cor-
poration attorney holds that the Legis
lature has no power to alter the water
companys charter but the city
council may by proper enactments

the water company to observe the
street regulations Mr Leadbeater said
that the water company has no desire
whatever not to conform with the rules
for opening streets etc

Richard Gibson and J A Dienelt
pharmacists were authorized to use elec-

tric lights as ornaments for soda foun-

tains C J W Summers and J B
Fitzgerald were allowed to coverhouae

Duke Street with BORflr proof H-
Wterial

A large numbers of residents of North
Washington Street protested against any
assessment for the laying of a sewer
there Mr Uhler was quite vigorous In
an attack on the methods of the street
committee in regard to that sewer work
Mr Leadbeater defended the committee
contending that if such protests were re
garded there would soon be an end to
sewer improvement in Alexandria The
board then adjoruaed

Brothers Reunited at Funeral
On the occasion of the funeral of the

late Frederick Paff uncle of Council
man Louis Brill four brothers Brill two
of Alexandria and two of Washington
met for the first time in many months
They proceeded to Naramores gallery
whore a number of large photograph
the brothers were taken This is the first
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wise this is exactly the erfurse which
has bees pursued Many of the evils
have been eradicated and the report has
fallen Sat Among army officers it is
declared the report will have absolutely
no effect upon the government of the
army and can only satisfaction and
comfort tff the enemies of the Adminis
tration General Miles will retire from
the service next August and even had
he not long ago been practically shorn
of all his powers by the Adjutant Ge-
nerals office Secretary of War the
time remaining would prove too limited
ty enable General Miles to put into ef-

fect any scheme for reform in the army
On other hand the report cannot

and will not be used as an instrument
against its author Secretary Root at
the outset announced it was in the na
ture of a personal communication and
therefore privileged He also said it
would not be made public Now that he
has given its maker leave to print the
inference follows he has likewise given
him absolution for any offensive matter
contained in it
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES1 11

time that Councilman Brill has
been photographed

Assaulted by WellKnowa Yang Men
Wellknown men last night as

sauuted Stuart Bryan a young man of
this at the corner of Prince and
Columbus The affair created
excitement in th e neighborhood and a
large crowd quickly gathered By the
time the police arrived however the
assailants of Mr Bryan had disappeared

rests will follow the case rail come
up In the police court tomorrow japra

In the Mayors Court
In mayors court this morning tin

Hon George L Simpson presiding the
following cases were disposed of La
vania Payne a negro charged by Alice
Washington with assaulting and beating
her Policeman Mayhew made the ar
rest From the evidence It was shown
that both the complainant and the de-

fendant were at fault and the mayor
imposed on each a fine of 5 Maria
Wallace a negro arrested by Policeman
Mayhew was charged with using
proper language and was heed 3TSO

Proposed Alexandria Ferajr

Mush satisfaction is expressed here
at the proposal to dispose of 25000 of
the stock of the new ferry line between
this city and Washington in Alexandria
It is expected that the stock will be
taken up at once and that the work on
the new ferry line will start as soon as
all plans have been completed

Memorial Day
R T Duke jr Charlottesville will

deliver toe address at the ceremonies
incident to the celebration of Con
federate Memorial Day in this city on
May 25
Veterans assisted by the auxiliary so-

cieties of the camp will have charge of
the ceremonies

Organizing a
JS F Fisher deputy representative

of the National Fraternal Union is in
this city circulating a petition and try-
ing to organize a council of that order
here Mr Fisher has organized

and other places-
in West Virginia

In the Corporation Court

In the corporation court Judge Bar
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ley yesterday the Rev H H Waring
was appointed guardian of the children
of the late Silas White A decree was
entered in the case of Elizabeth Cooney-
vs William Morrow et al ordering
Commissioner Stuart to distribute
funds in his hands from the sale of cer
tain property

McKinley Certificates
Postmaster Crupper bi this city

received a number of certificates from
the McKinley National Memorial Asso
ciation for distribution to those
contribute for the memorial fund The
certificates are very handsome and have
boon much admired by all who have seen
them

Personal
P S Healy is putting down a grano

lithic pavement in front of the stores of
R L Carne A Co and James Roche

Street lf
James E Thrift of Baltimore wko

been visiting Mrs Charles A
has returned home

Maria Dawson of Seminary Hill has
as her guests her cousins Ida aad Flor
once Dawson of Baltimore

On next Friday a delightful tea will
be given at the Golf Clubhouse by Mrs
Henry F Robertson Mrs Gatewood
and Mrs Dainirer eld

Mrs Morris is in Baltimore visiting
friends

The Rev Father Sullivan who Hss
been conducting a mission at St j

Church here is QuIte sick j

Hubert Snowden of the Ai xandriji j

Gazette left today for St

CHAMPION ik CELL
NEW YORK 29 William

Evans who says Jiftfljs a manufacturer
of cash registers and lives 41 West
16Kb Street kpocked down Robert

of Scotch Plains last night at
Third Avenue and Twentyfc rth Street
Taylors face was badly cut Evans de
clared Taylor had insulted a girl with
whom he was walking but Police Cap
tain Gallagher who arrested the men
as they lighting released Taylor

locked up
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POLICY KING ADAMS

in Priaoa oy Former Victims
of His Game

OSatlSSG K Y April 29 Policy
King Al Adams learned ttte lockstep in
Sing Sing prison when

marcoeS out with Ms comfy to
the prison breakfast

In stripes the man IMS made
millions backing looks much
like any other prisoner but all his fel
lowcosryle s have learned his identity
and have made him learn that fame is
not always a good thing to have Last
night between 6 and 9 oclock many of
the prisoners who had played Adams
game of policy amused themselves by
shouting their favorite gig or saddle

they saw Mm or knew that he
was within hearing

Adams slept little Monday night and
yesterday morning he was in drooping
spirits He will probably be put to work
today counting clothing

BREMERTON REPENTS

RELENTS

Gunboat to Be Sent to Reform-

ed Pert in Washington

Bremertjoii Wash has promised to be

good in the so the Navy

has de d to the ban plac-

ed upon naval station there some

months agij A that time orders were
issued more vessels be sent to
Brfcmertoa repairs until the town
should pu is Itself of the various pit-

falls alleged to exist there for sail-

ors and on shore leave
Many profce s were received and some

denials of t SoJjje of the in
Huential admitted conditions had
been bad S the town was now
trying to da As result the gun
boat be sent to Bremerton
shortly for wt extensive overhauling

AUXILIARY
ASSOCIATION-

The last meeting of the season of the
Washington of the National
Indian will be held this
afternoon in the parlors of the First

Congregational Church Tenth and G

A short Alaska will be given
Dr Sheldon Jackson who will

a ef curios in illustration
asociation are Mrs

E C Vntojiaz president Mrs T H
Alexander corresponding secretary

G J secretary and
W BM treasurer

FIR lf
The Crescents met their first defeat

of the season yesterday on Lincoln Park
field at the hands of the Census Office
team Score 12 to S

The Crescents would like to arrange
with teams averaging seventeen

years Address challenges to W R
Foley manager 212 Kentucky Avenue
southeast
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WOMAN JUSTIFIED N

KILLING INTRUDER

Mrs Viola Discharged From Custody-

in Boston

BOSTON Mass April 29 Holding

that her action In defending herself and
family against n intruder into her
home at dead of night was entirely jus-

tifiable Judge Ely of the municipal

court yesterday discharged Mrs Isa-

bella Viola twenty years old who was
arrested on Sunday for shooting Lieu
tenant Kelly of the fire department

Kelly who had been calling on a wo

man in one part of the house where
the Violas lived went away leaving
some personal property behind him He
returned to get it but broke in the
wrong door He attacked Mr Viola
who opposed him Mrs Viola seeing
that Kelly was overpowering her hus-

band seized a revolver and shot Kelly
inflicting fatal wounds

PROMINENT CITIZENS

SUPPOSED GHOULS

Grand Jury Expected to Return Indict
ments for Grave Robberies

jj B JOSEPH Mich April
grand Jury here Is investigating the

robery of graves In Berrlen
by an organized band of ghouls

David N Brown and his daughter were
buried a few years ago on a farm in
Benton township By evidence Intro
duced before the grand jury today it ia
shown graves have been rob
bed It Is believed that indictments will
be returned against prominent citizens
whose names cannot now be learned

The grave robberies Were discovered
by B O Brown of Chicago who came

this city to move the bodies of his
brother David N Brown and his

from the farm to Crystal Springs
Cemetery

Other grave robberies are suspected

TWO VERDICTS IN FAVOR

OF STREET RAILWAY-

In the suit of Hosea B Moulton ad-

ministrator of the estate of Ella C

Woooyier against the Metropolitan Rail
road Company to recover ldQW as
damages accrued on account of the death
of Mrs Woody ler the jury reported a
verdict in favor of the railroad Mrs
Woodyier died October 13 1900 from the
effects of injuries she received in

from a street car at the corner of
M and Ninth Streets on September 17
1900

In the suit of Amanda Baker against
the Metropolitan Railroad Company to
recover 5000 for personal injuries the

was in favor of the railroad

SAVED BY MISS STONE
CONSTANTINOPLE April 29 The

levying a blackmail by the Macedonian
committee is incessant The American
missionaries however have been indi
rectlyxinfoirmed that they need not fear

committee the ransom of Ellen M
Stone being regarded as an American
contribution to the revolutionary fund
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EMBYE TURNS ON

THE DEATH
i

John Berkowitz Is Instantly Kilted by

Electricity

PHILADELPHIA April 29 Kiectrfcity-
instaatljr Wtied John Berfcfwttx a ntgfct
employe at the American Bridge Com
panys works Pensoyd early yesterday
morning The current that the
arc lamps In the big eetsMi t MItt paw-
ed through mans body and lie 414
not even have time to cry out

Berkowitz who lived at Tears awl
Catharine Streets in this city
the act of turning on light ef one
ot the lamps when he met with sad-
den end He used a bar of iron to retch
the lamp and terra on the nickel key As
Berkowitz stood on a piece of when
he hit
started the current he also formed a
connection that sent the deadly power
through his body

lithe a flash the man was hurled to
the electricity had done its
work in the fraction of a second stud
left marks The man was hurried to
St Timothys Hospital where the phy-
sicians said Berkpwitx Iww
what struck hits

Coroner Kane of Montgomery county
held an inquest on the case and
body was sent to the dead mens
yesterday afternoon

LEGAL BATTLE

PUTNAM HOMES

R M S Putnam and Wife Seek taj
Nullify Clause in Bull Will j

WHITE PLAINS X Y April T
suit has been in the supreme
court of Westebcster county to W
declared null and o d certain para-
graphs of the will of late Mary Put-

nam who died in tSe village of
Tarrytown oa April 1 1SB loaning an
estate of more than threequarters of
a million dollars

Her nephew Robert M S Putnam a
lawyer with offices at 31 Nassau Street
New York and his wife are the

The defendants are his brothers
John Risley Putnam of the imperial
customs of China BOW a resident of Fee
Chow China Lieut Israel Putnam U

S A stationed at Manila and his cous-

ins George R Putnam of the United
States Coast William Clement
Putnam Siwitth Putnam R
Putnam Edward K Putnam Henry St
Clair Putnam and Charles M Putnam
Lawyer Putnam to restrain Ms
brothers and cousins from having an
equity homestead at Tarrytewn
left by Mrs Bull which now passes to

on account of the death of his fa
ther

late e court Justice John R Put
and a grentgranddaaghter of Gen

Putnam of RewlHtiooso tame
Her will provided thai Robert the

was to receive an annual income f-

2M and 54000 upon his marriage to
which he most have the consent of his
father and mother At the death of
General Futnam he was to be the owner
of the Dun homestead at Tarrytown
Owing to the peculiar wording of the

Robert now seeks for a con
struction of the will by the supreme
court
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ACCUSED OF THEFT

Van Tip Up in Chi-

cago Pope Station

CHICAGO April Lotus Van Tel
ay heir to one of reat si
ones in Denmark to a at

police t im by

Jbert Mesge jqr whom fc was niiH-
d of having stoles I vat ui

He speaks three language
I am locked up ia a cell will l-

nisbed by ttte Judge in the morn
I have done wrong id not

oagh be last T do
isfc to have my parents name

with matter
Van Tolnay o ld t

Family said Dr 2fer e in-

earned from tmatwortly source
ts connected with a Dnua-

mily
LEAPS PROM STEAMER

BOSTOaS April 2 When the san r-

ktefrc Fftrrttgat was off
yesterday on J r way to thf-

rb Port Antonio Jamaica one of h-

engers listed as C Seabury
TOf ieee R plunged overbour i an-

as
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The Greatest Bargain Harvest That Ever Reaped
in Washington Will Open Friday Homing at 8 o9olocka

STOCKS ARE ALL IN AND EVERY ARRANGEMENT WILL BE COMPLETED BY THE APPOINTED TIME

r I iJ

TILL FRIDAY
Vcas

I

WAIT
=

That will satisfy the moneysaving appetite of every economist in this section
Details are unnecessary and it is sufficient fo state piles upon piles of Mercliandise of eve de p

scription have arrived and the greatest saving chances that have ever been credited to the Big Stores record

will be offered

everything that goes to make up a mammoth display of seasonable merchandise are here at the SMALL-

EST PRICES that have ever been given to equal quality Were compelled to close our doors Thursday in

order to mark and arrange the stocks But aiiis now ready and FRIDAY MORNING the Great Bargain

Machinery will begin to grind

Join the grand first march and get your share of the BIG VALUES at the same little prices that have nuj

t-
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